
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE :::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 79(BGN)/2016
uts 302t306 rPC

(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 304/2016)

State of Assam

Vs.

Monuruddin Sheikh .........Accused.

PRESENT : Smt. I. Burmon,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaiguon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State

For the accused

Smt. J. Barua, Public Prosecutor

Sri M. Ra.hman, Advocate
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Date of Argument .- 20.11.2011 .

Dute of Judgment.'- 04.12.2011 .

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1. Case of the prosecution briefl1' stated as follows :

The informant's sister Alerna Khatun (herein after

called as the deceased) got married with accused Monuruddin Sheikh

about 7 (seven) years back and out of the wedlock tu'o children were

born. It is alleged that since atler marriage the accused used to assault

her and lastly on 9.4.2016 the accused had beaten her severely and on

next day on 10.4.206 at around 5 P.M the accused pouring kerosene oil

set her fire. After the incident Alema Khatun on half burnt condition
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was taken to Bidyapur Hospital and therealler on being ref-erred

Bongaigaon civil hospital, the accused instead of taking her

Bongaigaon brought her home but after some time she expired.

2. On receipt of the FIR, O/C, Bongaigaon police

station registered the case being Bongaigaon police station Case No.

207116 U/S 302 IPC and entrusted S.L Prahlad Das for investigation of

the case.

3. In course of investigation, the investigating off-rcer

visited the place of occurrence, examined the witnesses, took steps for

conducting inquest on the dead body, sent the dead body fbr Post Mortem

Examination, arrested the accused and on completion of investigation,

having fbund materials, submitted charge sheet against the accused

Monuruddin Sheikh of committing offence U/S 306 IPC.

4. On production of the accused from jail hajot,

furnishing the copies of the statements of the witnesses and relevant

documents as prescribed U/S 201 Cr. P.C., the learned SDJM(S),

Bongaigaon vide order dated 20 .1.2016 committed the case to the court

of Session, Bongaigaon, being the offence U/S 306 tPC exclusively

triable by the Court of Session.
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5. On committal accused

produced Lrefore this Court and upon hearing

the sides and on perusal of materials on

against the accused person UIS 3021306 IPC.

Monuruddin Sheikh was

the learned counsel fttr both

record, charge was framed

The charge was read over
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to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed

on accused rvas enlarged on bail.

l.

6. 'Io bring home the charge U/S 3021306 IPC,

prosecution has examined as many as 9 witnesses whereas the defence

adduced none. In statement U/S 313 Cr.P.C. the accused denied all the

allegation levelled against him.

Points for determination:-

l.Whether on 10.1.2016 at about 5 AM accused

Monuruddin Sheikh committed murder intentionally

causing the death of Alema Khatun by setting fire on

her by pouring kerosene oil and thereby committed

an offence punishable U/S 302 IPC ?

2. Whether Alema Khatun committed suicide and the

accused abetted the commission by torturing her

during conjugal life with her and thereby committed

an offence punishable U/S 306 IPC ?

Discussion . decision and reason thereof:-

B. At the very out set. I would like to scrutinize the

evidence on record for the purpose of adjudicating the charge against the

accused.

g. PW 1 Sajidur Rahman @ Islam, the infbrmant as well

as the elder brother of the deceased had stated that accused Monuruddin

Sheikh married his deceased sister 7 years back. He stated that
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after marriage sometimes the deceased after quarreling with her accused

husband used to come to his house but then they used to send her back'

On the day of incident while he was in cultivation one of the rnember of

the accused over phone informed him that deceased set fire herself and

she was taken to hospital. Immediately he rushed to the hospital but in

the meantime to take the deceased to Bongaigaon hospital the accused

took her home tbr bringing some cloth and then she died in the house of

the accused. He further stated that two children of the deceased are still

with the accused. He proved the FIR Ext 1 and the seizure list E'xt 2 by

which the police seized the burnt cloth of the deceased' During cross' he

stated that during conjugal life there was some quarrel between the

couple regarding small domestic matters. He admitted that the deceased

had been suffering fiom some mental illness and sometimes she used to

come to her parental house without informing the accused and in every

time they send her back to her matrimonial home' He further stated that

the deceased was an angry woman and on the previous day of the

incident also she came to his house but then he by abusing sent her back

and asked not to come for which on very next day she set fire herself' He

also stated that accused himself took the deceased to hospital'

PW 2 Mazidul Islam, the cousin brother of the
10.)s\i. \Y

I \lr deceased stated that the deceased got married with the accused about 7i8

yearsback.HeadmittedthatthedeceasedhadSomekindofmental

ailment and she sometirnes came to her parental house' on 10'4'2016

hearingaboutdeathofthedeceasedhewenttothehouseoftheaccused

wherein some persons told him that the accused set fire the deceased

while some others told that she set fire herself' He proved his signature
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in the seizure list and inquest report vide Ext 2(2) and Ext 3(1). During

cross he stated that the deceased was an angry woman and in petty matter

she used to come to her parental home. But he did not know how she got
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fire.

11.

12.

PW 3 Sadar Bhanu Bibi, the neighbour of the

accused stated that on the day of incident hearing hulla in the morning

time she went to the house of the accused and had seen the deceased

ablazing. The person present there tried to put out the fire by covering

gunny bag. Thereafter she was taken to hospital. But later on while she

was brought home with intend to take her to Bongaigaon hospital, she

died at home. She further stated that some times accused picked up

quarrel with the deceased but neither she knew the reason of quarrel nor

knew how she got fire. During cross this witness also categorically

stated that being an angry woman in small matters the deceased used to

come to her parental home and she had been suffering from mental

illness. She stated that in the kitchen the deceased got fire and then

accused Manuruddin tried to put out the fire by gunny back which she

witnessed and thereafter Manuruddin took her to hospital. She again

stated that the deceased never reported that for what domestic matter she

had quarrel with his husband.

PW 4 Rakiya Bibi another neighbour of the accused.J

/ stated that one day the deceased had quarrel with her mother-in-law

Marium Bibi and on next day at around 5 A.M she heard about the fire in

the house of the accused. Then she came there and had seen ablazing

deceased sitting in front of her house and the villagers tried to put out the

fire with wetted gunny bag. After the incident the deceased was taken to
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Bidyapur hospital and on being referred to Bongaigaon hospital while the
deceased was taken home she died at home. During cross this witness
also stated that the deceased was an angry woman and some time she
used to go to her parental house. She also had seen the accused
Manuruddin Sheikh trying put out the fire by gunny bag. The accused
had taken her to hospital. She did not know whether she died at home or
vehicle. But the dead body was brought from the vehicle at home. She

does not know whether the creceased set fire herself or somebody put her
fire. She denied any quarrel between the couple.

13. PW5

deposed that on 11.4.2016

Alema Khatun and fbund as

Dr. Minakshi Kalita, the Medical Officer,

he conducted autopsy on the dead body of
follows:-

i1,l

i;t
,\

EXTERNAL APPEARANCE:

A healthl, fernale of average built with deep burn all
over the body except both feet in fresh condition.

Wounds - position and character : Deep burn present

all over the body except both feet.

Bruise - position, size and nature : absent.

. : absent.

CRANIUM AND SPINAL CANAL:

l. Scalp. skull, vertebrae - Intact and healthv.

2. Membrane - Intact and healthy.

3. Brain and spinal cord - Intact and healthy.
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THORAX:

1. Walls, ribs and carlilages * Intact and healthy.

2. Pleurae - Intact and healthy.

3. Larynx and trachea - Intact and healthy, filled

4. Right lung and left lung : Intact and healthy,

filled with smoke particle.

5. Pericardium, Heart and Vessels Intact and

healthy, filled with smoke particle.

ABDOMEN:

1. Walls - Intact and healthy. 2. Peritoneum - Intact

and healthy. 3. Mouth, Pharynx, oesophagus - Intact and healthy, filed

with smoke particle. 4. stomach and its contents - Intact, healthy,

contains undigested food material. 5. Small intestine and its contents -
Intact, healthy, contains semi digested food material. 6.Large intestine

and its contents - Intact and healthy. Contains faecal matter. i. Liver,

Spleen, Kidneys, Bladder - Intact and healthy. 1 I . organs of generation -
external and internal :- Intact and healthy. No pregnancy.

MUSCLES. BONES AND JOINTS:

Injury - Absent.

Disease or deformity - Absent

Fracture - Heat rupture of skull. Gross destruction of

body with bones exposed.

Dislocation -Absent.

Doctor opined that the cause of death is due to hypo

volumic shock following more than 90o/o burn injury and it is ante-

mortem in nature. He proved the postmortem report as Ext-4.
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PW 6 Smti Moniuma Bibi deposed that on g.4.2016

she was at his son-in-law Sahidur Islam's house at Bhadragaon and on
next day at around 5 A.M hearing sound in the house of the accused
Monuruddin Sheikh, she came out and had seen fire. Then she
proceeded forward and came to know that the deceased had got tire. She

had seen half portion of the body of the deceased inside the house and

the remaining portion was lying outside the house. At that time accused
Monuruddin Sheikh tried to put out the fire alongwith the viilagers. But
later on she died. During cross she stated that she heard that the

deceased set fire herself.

15. PW 7 Nirmali Baruah the then Circle Officer,
Dangtol Revenue circle deposed that on lo.4.z0l6 he conducted inquest

on the dead body of Alema Khatun, w/o Monuruddin Sheikh and found

the following :

The body was without cloth" mediurn built, height 4

lz feet, complexion - swarthy, hair-black.

Position and attitude of the body normal, Face ,

stomach, chest and head completely burnt.

Limbs : Right had first half closed. left hand first

half closed. Right lung and left lung intact and straight. private parts

and back burnt. Limbs intact, eyes closed, mouth half open.

He proved the inquest report Ext Ext 3.

16. PW 8 Prahlad Das, the Investigating Ofticer deposed

that on receipt of an FIR, the o/C Bongaigaon police station registered a

case being Bongaigaon police station case no. 20ll16 u/s 302 IPC and

t4.
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entrusted ASI Sailendra Kalita to take steps for prelirninary investigation.
Accordingly Mr Kalita took steps for inquest on the dead body and post
mortem examination. He arso recorded statement of some witnesses.
Thereafter on being entrusted him to investigate the case being the place
of occurrence under Bidyapur outpost, he recorded the statement of
witnesses, collected post mortem examination report, arrested the
accused and subrnitted charge sheet against the accused u/s 306 Ipc
vide Ext 5.

17. PW 9, Sailendra Kalita the Investigation Officer
deposed that on being entrusted to take pre steps in this case he

alongwith police of Bidyapur outpost visited the place of'occurrence at

Bhadragaon, recorded the statement of witnesses, seized some burnt
cloth vide seizure list Ext2, drew sketch rnap of the place of occurrence

vide Ext 6, took steps for conducting inquest and sent the dead body for
post post examination.

18. ln this case adrrittedly, the deceased died after 7 years

of marriage with the accused and the couple blessed with two children.

It is also an undisputed fact that nowhere in the complaint and evidence,

it is alleged that the accused demanded any dowry. From the evidence of
the informant PW 1 the elder brother of the deceased the most natural

witness it is clear that sometirnes the deceased quarreling with the

accused used to come to his house and every time they send back her to

her husband's house. Regarding alleged quarrel PW 1 during cross

clarified that the couple had petty quarrel in domestic matter. In that

respect PW 3 the r-reighbour of the deceased testified that during

l ..xlrv
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conjugal life sometimes the accused picked up qua*el with his deceased
wife but he did not know the reason of quarrer. on the other hand pw I
and PW 2 the close relative being elder brother and cousin sister of the
deceased categoricaily stated that the deceased had been sufl-ering from
mental ailment to some extent and she was an angry woman in nurture
and in some petty matter she used to go to her parental (pw ) house.
Evidence of PW 1 and pw 2 is fuily corroborated by the neighbour pw
3. close on the heels of the evidence of pw i and pw 2. another
neighbour of the accused pw 4 also stated that the deceased was an
angry woman and sometimes she being angry used to go to pw l,s
house. This witness also stated that on previous day of the fatefur
incident, the deceased picked up quarrel with her mother-in_law and had
beaten her and on next day morning she died due to burn injury. So it is
crystal clear that the deceased was an angry woman in nature and she

sometimes used to come to her parental house after quarreling with the

accused. Regarding the incident of previous day, pw stated that on

previous day, the deceased came to his house and then by scolding he

sent her back and asked not to come further for which she herself set on
fire' Thus the evidence led by the prosecution particularly the evidence

of PW 1 and PW 2 the elder brother and cousin sister, it cannot be

accepted at all that the accused harassed the victim. For some petty

domestic quarrel between husband and wif-e, it cannot be held that the

accused harassed his wife. It is also in the evidence of pw 3 and pw 6

that besides villagers, accused also tried to put out the fire with gunny

bag. The accused was all along present at the time of taking the deceased

to hospital, inquest and post mofiem examination. He never tried to
abscond from the scene. Moreover as per evidence of pw I the most
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vital witness, from Bidyapur cHC, the deceased was refbned to
Bongaigaon Civil Hospital and while intending to take her to
Bongaigaon she was brought home for taking clothes, she died which
clearly indicates that there was no intention on the par-t of- the accused
only to cause delay, he brought the deceased home. As per postmortem
report the deceased sustaine d 90% burn injury.

Thus in the case in hand. as discussed above
there is not even an iota of evidence, either direct or oircumstantiar, on
the point of homicidal death. There is no cogent evidence on record

showing that the accused had kiled the deceased by fire. The evidence

adduced in this regard as has arready been discussed, inadequate and

inconclusive in nature. The death of the deceased in the present case is

undoubtedly a tragic incident. After close scrutiny of he evidence, I do

not find any cogent evidence to hold the accused guilty of killing his

wife. Accordingly, I hold that the prosecution failed to prove the charge

u/s 302 IPC against the accused and the first point is decided in

negative.

20. For the purpose of adjudicate the charge against the

accused U/S 306 IPC, it has to be established that deceased had

committed suicide and the accused had abetted the commission of
suicide. The post mortem report Ext 4 reflects that death of the deceased

was due to hypovolurnic shock following more than 90%o burn injury.

21. From the discussion of the aforesaid evidence on

record, I find that the prosecution has also not been able to prove beyond

all reasonable doubt that the accused was guilty of any wilful conduct

19.
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which was of such a nature which induced the deceased to end her ritb
by committing suicide. Rather there are evidence in the deposition of
close relative of the deceased herserf and neighbour of the accused that
the deceased was an angry wofilan in nature and she had been suffering
from mental airment to some extent and after she quarrering with her
husband used to go to her parentar house and the evidence of elder
brother (Pw 1) forbidding the deceased not to come further to his house
may have driven the deceased to commit suicide by setting on fire.
There is no evidence on record to prove that the accused instigate or
engaged in conspiracy or rendered intentional aid for facilitating
connivance of offence of suicide. rn the above circumstance the
truthfulness of the statement of the accused u/s 313 cr.p.c that while
cooking meal, the deceasecl was caught by fire accidentally cannot be
ruled out or by the nature of the deceased she might have comrnitted
suicide out of anger or mental ailment.

22. considering the entire evidence on record and in
view of the above discussions, it has been fbund that the prosecution
failed to establish the charge that accused harassed her and thereby
compelled her to commit suicide.

23. In the above, I unhesitatantly held that the

prosecution fuiled to prove the charge against the accused beyond all
reasonable doubt and he is entitled to get the benefit of doubt.

Accordingly , accused Monuruddin Sheikh is acquittecl and set at libefiy

forthwith. His bail bond shall remain in force till next six months.
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24. Given under my hand and the sear of this court on
the 4tr'day of December, 2017.

, f Y.i J,'/u.'
(1. Barman)

Sessions Judge
Bongaigaon

Dictated and conected by me,

i .\\
r' \Y
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(1. Barman)
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1 - Sajidur Islam @ Rahman
PW2-Majidullslam.
PW 3 Sadar Bhanu Bibi.
PW4-RakiyaBibi.
PW 5 - Dr Minakshi Kalita.
PW 6 - Smti Monjuma Bibi.
PW7- NirmaliBaruah.
PW 8 - Prahlad Das, S.I of police.
PW 9 - Sailendra Kalita, ASI of police.

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Ext- 1 FIR.
Ext-2 Seizure list.
Ext3-Inquestreport,
Ext-4 Postmortem report.
Ext-4 Seizure list.
Ext-5 Charge sheet.
Ext-6 Sketch map of the place of occurrence.

Defence Exhibit:
NiI \Y
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( I. Barman )
Sessions Judge,

Bongaigaon


